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"MONEY TALKS"
Bandon

Myrtle Point. Marshfield
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Ur Mens ana ooys
Hats, Caps, Underwear,

If you are an old customer of this store, you knew that when we advertise bar-

gains they are sure to be fully worthy of the name. If you are not a regular pa-

tron of ours, you could not select a more opportune time to call and see how we

help you to stretch the purchasing power of your dollars.
Even those who have become somewhat accustomed to the unusual values we

always offer at Clearing Sale time, will find many hepn- - surprises for them at this
sale for the prices in several instances have been reduced lower than ever before.

Our assortments are exceptionally good now, but of course will become greatly
depicted in a short time of selling at these uncommon prices, so an early call is

advisable. SALE OPENED SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17.
A careful perusal of this ad will give you an insight as to the intrinsic worth of

our offerings.

Arrow Dress Shirts
NO ODDS AND ENDS THE WHOLE STOCK TO
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Regular $1.50
Sale price

$1.15

Regular

Tremendous
Bargains in
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$2.00 Velours
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LOT 3.

$3.00 Black

Stiff Hats
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$1.75,
Sale price

$1.35

en Hats
LOT 2.

$3.50 Stiff
Black Hats
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LOT 4.

$3.00 Tan
Felt Hats
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Men, Here's Your One Best

Chance to SAVE MONEY

on Needed

RAINCOAT
$8,50 Raincoats, Salo

piico

$12,85 Raincoats, Sale
piico $9.95

$15,00 Raincoats, Sale
piico $10.65

$18,00 Raincoats, Salo
piico $14.40

$20,00 Real Gabardines,
Sale piico $14.95

$25,00 Real Gabai dines,
Sale piice $19.85

$14,85 Tan Cravenottes
Salo piico $7.45

Regular $2.00,
Sale price

$1.55

This Sale
most

Broken lots of Ladies' Shoes that sold from $2.50

cilan 90 to
order give everyone chance buy loes at

than regular prices, discount of TEN PER
will be allowed all of Men's and La-

dies' and Boys' Shoes during the Sale.

A Tremendous Sacrifice of

at Big Reductions

You'll find all the newest
models, shades and fabrics in-

cluded this sale. Remem-

ber, when you read over these
reductions that our regular
prices are extremely low.

$20,00 Suits, Salo
price $14.15

$25,00 Suits, Sale
price $17.55

$27,50 Suits, Salo
piico $19.25

$30,00 Suits, Salo
price $21.15

$35,00 Suits, Sale
piico

Many odd suits marked at
even greater reductions.

If you will need new suit
during the next six months

now the time buy

demonstrates
positive way

the of our
trademark.
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2q overcoats, Trousers, Raincoat
weaters,

Cents $1.50
In to a to
less a
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MEN'S SUITS

in
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is to it.
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SHOES

Such makes as
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MICHAELS, STERN & CO.,

TO CHOOSE FROM
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Do you feel "hard up?"
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Etc., at prices that mean

purchases

well-know- n

If H and
Co.

THE BEST

75-CEN- T

HEAVY FLEECED

UNDERWEAR

ON EARTH

55 CENTS

It's Easy to Buy New

at these prices

Every new and desirable
overcoat style is here. We

have been doing a tremendous
overcoat business because our
values were so extraordinary.
Now these already low prices
are slashed lower still.

$13,50 Overcoats, Sale
price $8.35

$18,00 Overcoats, Sale
price $12.55

$20,00 Overcoats, Salo
price $14.15

$25,00 Overcoats, Sale
price $17.55

$30,00 Overcoats, Salo
price $21.15

Many of the overcoats in-

cluded in this sale are light
weights adaptable for year- -

around wear.

If so, here is an idea worth
thinking about. If you would
like to make your monev no

farther than ordinary, sit down now and figure up the clothes you will need for the next
six months, then come to this Sale and supply those needs NOW. The goods will cost
you a great deal less now than at any other time. Hundreds of men wear better clothes
at a small expenditure, simply because they take full advantage of our Semi-annu- al

Reduction Sales. Try it and see what you save.

a
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Every cent invested
with us now earns you
much more than its or-

dinary purchasing value

CHANCE

ale Now in Full
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Clothing
Shoe

"MONEY TALKS"

Follow the Crowd

OVERCOATS

L MARSHFIELD BANDON MYRTLE POINT
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This is a fine Chance lo

Fit Your Boy Out

Economical

His Clothing need can be

supplied during this sale at a

big saving. Thrifty mothers

and fathers won't fail to in-

vestigate this excellent

$4,00 Boys' Suit or
Overcoat, Sale price $2.70

$4,50 Boys' Suit or
Overcoat, Sale price $2.95

$5,00 Boys' Suit or
Overcoat, Sale price $3.35

$6,00 Bovs' Suit or
Overcoat, Sale "price ..$3.95

$7,00 Boys' Suit or
Overcoat, Sale price ..$4.70

$8,00 Boys' Suit or
Overcoat, Sale price ..$5.35

Fit Your. Boy Out

at this Sale and You

will be Glad


